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supports: macbook pro (retina), macbook
air (retina), macbook (retina), imac

(retina 4k), pc (windows), iphone, ipad,
apple watch, android, android wear,

amazon fire tv, chromecast, roku, apple
tv, sony bravia tv, lg tv, samsung tv, xbox
one, playstation 4, and google android tv.
software and usb flash drives available in
the u.s. for download and use. with the
hyperdeck studio 4k pro model, you can

capture live uhd, 2k, 4k or sd content
from any source, including sxs camera
cards, external drives and sdi to hdmi

converters, or use the included external
drives. you can save files to a usb-c disk

array, usb drive or network-attached
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storage (nas) drive to create a virtual file
server. you can upload files directly to a
streaming service using the included ftp
client software. it is possible to use the

hyperdeck studio 4k pro model to capture
live media, whether you are recording a
uhd, 2k, 4k or sd source, and then use

that media for editing in any post
production software. the homer studio
software allows you to edit your media
files in a wide range of post production

editing software, including davinci
resolve, adobe premiere pro, apple final

cut pro, avid media composer, fusion and
more. the result is great 4k resolution and
top quality editing! homer studio records
files that are compatible with virtually all

post production software. plus if you
record in h.264, you can upload files from

hyperdeck studio direct tostreaming
services such as youtube, facebook,

vimeo, twitter and more! you can use
popular editing software such asdavinci
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resolve, apple final cut pro, adobe
premiere pro oravid media composer,
because hyperdeck uses the same file

formats used in post production. even vfx
software such asfusion and adobe after

effects work with the files! because
hyperdeck records to disks formatted on

computers, you can simply mount the
disk on any computer and start editing

without needing to transcode or convert
thefiles.
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HyperDeck Studio features wide protocol
support so you can connect it direct to

broadcast systems. Italso supports extra
commands for the Advanced Media

Protocol for managing disk recorders.
When designing RS-422 control solutions,

you'll know youre connected to
aHyperDeck Studio when you see the ID
0xF0E0 in 30/60p, 0xF1E0 in 25/50p or
0xF2E0 in 24p. Thefull set of support

remote commands are included in the
instruction manual and you can download
this from the support page of our website.

HyperDeck Studio is a powerfultool for
real time audio recording, editing and
broadcast. Quickly convert to HD, WAV
and MP3 files. Use it in conjunction with

virtual instruments and other software. It
records the actual audio signal from your

digital audio capture cards and high
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quality audio interfaces to store them for
after the session. Both uncompressed and

MP3/WAV/AAC-encoded WAV/MP3 files
can be stored on the internal flash

memory, SD cards or any USB drive. It
has additional features to allow you to

create graphics using your favorite
software or hardware. And it can even do

video editing and timecode your
recordings. GoTo Resolve includes all
GoTo Assist features and functionality
plus the new remote control features.
GoTo Resolve gives you the closest

experience to GoToAssist at a fraction of
the price! GoTo Resolve also works

exactly the same way GoTo Assist works,
allowing you to access your shared PCs
from anywhere on your local network.
GoTo Resolve works on any network.

GoTo Assist is the next chapter of
GoToAssist. It combines the remote

support software customers grew to love
with additional IT management
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functionality customers were requesting.
If you are looking for the closest parity to

GoToAssist, a strong ad-hoc remote
support solution, GoTo Resolves Basic tier

has you covered. It includes the same
remote support features as GoToAssist
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